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Dr. Scott Bullard
President 
Pfeiffer University
A North Carolina native, Dr. Scott Bullard began 

his duties as Pfeiffer University’s eleventh 

president on June 19, 2019.

Previously, Dr. Bullard served as the Interim 

President, Vice President and Dean of the 

College, Associate Professor of Religious Studies, 

Chair of the Humanities Division and Head of the 

Religious Studies Department, and Director of 

Campus Ministries at Judson College in Marion, 

Alabama. 

 Dr. Scott Bullard holds a Master of Divinity 

degree from Duke University and a Bachelor of 

Arts in Religion and Philosophy from Campbell 

University. After serving at Duke as a Teaching 

Assistant and working as a development 

officer for the non-profit entity Stop Hunger 

Now, Bullard and his family moved to Texas, 

where he earned a Ph.D. in Theology at Baylor 

University and served as an adjunct professor 

at the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor. 

 Dr. Bullard is married to Shannon Desmond 

Bullard, an educator who previously served 

as a kindergarten teacher. Together they have 

four children: Judson, Desmond, Campbell, and 

Walker. The Bullard family can usually be found 

outside – hiking, playing soccer, or gardening 

in their free time.

Panelist  
Bios

Roger Dick
CEO | Uwharrie Bank
Roger Dick is the President and Chief Executive 

Officer of Uwharrie Capital Corp, the holding 

company for Uwharrie Bank.  Credited with 

organizing the Bank in 1983, he has worked 

diligently to position the organization as a strong 

community partner dedicated to empowering 

communities across Stanly, Anson, Cabarrus 

and Mecklenburg counties to secure financial 

self-sufficiency. 

Roger is a business graduate of Appalachian 

State University and received his MBA, 

concentrating in finance, from the University 

of North Carolina at Charlotte.  He holds the 

FINRA Securities Registrations Series 7, 

24, 63 and 65 and is a Certified Investment 

Management Analyst (CIMA) and Certified 

Investment Management Consultant (CIMC). 

He is also a member of the Investment 

Management Consultants Association and has 

been awarded the Association’s elite Certified 

Investment Management Consultant and 

Analyst Designations, and holds the distinction 

of Financial Investment Fiduciary (fi360).

Chris Jack
Plant Manufacturing 
Manager | Fiberon 
With over 15 years of manufacturing leadership 

experience, Chris has been with Fiberon since 

2017 where his direction has guided the 

exponential growth of the operations while 

promoting a culture of safety and personnel 

development.   Recognized as an “Eco-leader” by 

Green Builder magazine, Fiberon is a leading U.S. 

manufacturer of composite (wood-alternative) 

decking and railing systems distributed 

worldwide. Fiberon products are available in 

a wide range of styles, colors, and costs all 

providing the warmth and beauty of natural 

wood without the time-consuming maintenance.  

Fiberon maintains operations in New London, 

NC since its conception in 1997, and continues 

to innovate and provide outdoor living products 

to drive the building industry forward.
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The year of a pandemic has put into 
sharp focus the benefits of investing in local education 
and industry. While social distancing has reduced travel 
to the greater Charlotte area, Stanly County is gaining 
strength focusing on growing its local economy.

 “Covid is creating a rural revival,” says Roger Dick, 
CEO of Uwharrie Capital Corporation, which operates 
10 branches of Uwharrie Bank in western central North 
Carolina. “We are spending more time with family, and 
we are driving less. It has been a blessed struggle. I 
think it will help us move forward in a more conscious 
way. We see a good prosperity ahead.”

Despite the pandemic, Stanly County is on the up-
swing. 

Pfeiffer University has completed construction of 
their “Center for Health Sciences” in downtown Albe-
marle that will soon bring 275 graduate students and 
20-30 employees to the downtown area on a daily 
basis. Decking products maker Fiberon has added new 
production lines this year. And century-old Charlotte 
Pipe & Foundry will make one of the largest investments 
in the county ever when it moves from its uptown 
Charlotte location to 428 acres in Oakboro, bringing 
nearly 400 manufacturing jobs. 

Dick’s assessment of the value of local investment 
was shared by Dr. Scott Bullard, president of Pfeiffer 
University, and Chris Jack, plant manufacturing man-
ager of Fiberon, during a panel discussion hosted by the 
Charlotte Business Journal. TJ McCullough, president 
and publisher, moderated.

Stanly County is the first of the 15 counties repre-
sented by the Charlotte Regional Business Alliance 
to participate in a panel discussion to highlight the 
diversity of assets in the county. CRBA and the Char-
lotte Business Journal plan to feature each county in 
the region in similar discussions.

On thriving despite  
the year’s challenge
Despite disruptions to normal, Stanly County industry 
is on a growth trajectory. 

Fiberon, a manufacturer of composite and PVC 
decking and railing products, saw business conditions 
improve during the pandemic as people spending an 
increased amount of time in their homes made plans 
for renovations and improvements. In May, Fiberon 
announced plans to upgrade and expand its manu-
facturing operations with a $20 million investment 
at its New London plant.

The increased business demand as well as the need 
to keep employees healthy meant strict protocols for 
employees working on the production lines, says Jack. 

“We have been really blessed in the fact that we ha-
ven’t had any major cases or outbreaks in our industry 
especially when people are working in close quarters,” 
Jack says. “We are still able to create our products in the 
same manner as before without hurting our business.” 

On Pfeiffer’s main, undergraduate-focused campus 
in Misenheimer, 800 students and about 100 faculty 
members shifted to online learning in the spring with-
out an infection on campus. Student engagement and 
retention - on the rise at Pfieffer according to multiple 
studies - is further bolstered by strong personal con-
nections with students and staff, says Bullard. Now, the 
university is pairing that strong sense of engagement 
with technological improvements. 

“As we moved to an online format in the spring, 
we wanted to make sure our students felt they were 
receiving quality instruction and continued having 
those conversations with professors outside of class 
has become our trademark,” Bullard says. “Thankfully, 
our graduate professors in Charlotte have been deliv-
ering online education for years, and they were able 

Manufacturing jobs on the rise as Stanly 
County attracts new industry and invests 

to help many of our undergraduate professors in Stanly 
County navigate the transition to online instruction. I am 
so pleased with the collaboration we’ve embodied here.”

One of Pfeiffer University’s biggest construction proj-
ects in years continued in Albemarle. The new Center 
for Health Science is a 41,000 square foot, $17 million 
building that houses the university’s master’s programs 
in physician assistant and occupational therapy studies.

“Within 24 months we will have 275 graduate students 
in that community and 25- 30 employees,” Bullard says. 
Those students, when they graduate, will serve our region 
and her health care institutions for decades to come. “One 
thing you’ve got to do in times like this is give people 
hope, and our center for health sciences is a symbol of 
hope that is the result of careful study and planning.”

On culture and mental health of workers, students
The strain of economic and health hardships brought 

by the pandemic required employers to offer new support 
to employees. 

Bullard says he views Pfeiffer University’s response 
to the pandemic as a test of the organization’s culture.

“I think your most talented people are going to re-
member two to three years from now how you treated 
them in this time,” Bullard says. “We have talented young 
folks, brand new PhDs and athletic coaches and nurses, 
and they are on the rise. Some of these employees have 
elderly parents or young children. We have tried to listen 
and take care of them even as we have sought to maintain 
strong productivity levels.”

Likewise, Pfeiffer students have needed the support of 
the college’s counselors, and there has been an increase 
in their utilization for mental health services.

At Fiberon, Jack says company leadership commu-
nicates with employees almost daily, hoping to provide 
some assurance about how the company is responding 
to new health demands. Jack says it also reassures em-
ployees to know the company is enjoying high demand 
for its products. 

Company events, such as Deck Day where associates 
come to an outdoor event to enjoy food and fun were 
continued but with new social distancing rules. 

Dick says about half of Uwharrie Bank’s workforce are 
doing their jobs from home and that has necessitated that 
managers accommodate schedules and the demands of 
families. 

“If you are going to have a good family environment 
and culture, that means listening to people,” Dick says. 
“We have paid attention to the needs of our associates 
and made sure we could take as much stress off them as 
we possibly could.”

On helping the community 
When the pandemic struck in March and disrupted small 
businesses, community leaders looked for ways to help.

At Pfeiffer University, students have aligned their ser-
vice projects with their academic disciplines and when 
possible, have worked to help the community.

“As long as it’s safe, we have asked them to serve oth-
ers and not just sit on your hands at this time but grow 
through service,” Bullard says. 

Religion students helped local Christian ministries 
collect and distribute food. Most all health science majors 
are writing notes of encouragement to local healthcare 
workers treating those with Covid-19.

Uwharrie Bank delivered more than 1,000 PPP loans 
to small businesses, providing at least an initial support 
as business conditions deteriorated.

“Our goal is to help small businesses with the capital 
they need to bridge the time until the economy recovers,” 
Dick says. 

With a strong home refinancing market helping to 
drive the bank’s profitability, Dick says, Uwharrie has 
placed capital in projects that support the community. 
Those include renovation of an old hotel in downtown 

Albemarle to provide living space for students and 
retirees in the community. 

Fiberon added two production lines to its footprint, 
taking it to 20 production lines in Stanly County. Such 
growth has necessitated hiring nearly 70 new employ-
ees to support the work. 

“We will be doing a big investment in technology, 
and we are going to need people to grow those skilled 
positions,” Jack says.

On how to keep talent  
pipeline filled
Attracting talent to Stanly County is key to growing 
the local economy.

Pfeiffer University’s physician assistant program 
is the only in the state wherein graduates receive a 
certificate in rural medicine. Bullard says the program 
recruits students interested in practicing rural med-
icine. The program is a beacon for the entire region, 
including nearby Montgomery, Moore, Anson, Rich-
mond and Randolph counties, none of which have a 
four-year university, he says. 

“We prioritize people who want to learn in this com-
munity and serve this community.”

Thirty-six year old Uwharrie Bank remains focused 
on providing economic literacy and education to the 
community. In recent years, that’s meant a focus on 
the urban and rural divide in North Carolina. 

“We talk about capitalism that’s about coopera-
tion and how to build a sustainable economy that is 
sourcing the needs of the region locally,” Dick says. 
Uwharrie Bank is currently working with a business 
that is rebranding as a conference center to provide 
for meeting needs in the community. 

“We try to deal with the economic leakage that 
we might be experiencing in the Charlotte region to 
provide jobs here,” Dick says. “It’s a different kind of 
capitalism.” 

On business model change after the pandemic
Fiberon was purchased in 2018 by Fortune Brands 

Home & Security. As part of a bigger company, Fiberon 
executives frequently travel to meetings with corporate 
leadership. Jack says During the pandemic, company 
leaders have found they can share the same informa-
tion via Webex or Zoom and save time and money on 
travel. Jack expects more virtual meetings and less 
corporate travel in the future.

“We have figured out a better way to communicate 
amongst the various sectors of our business without 
having to get on a plane to speak in person,” Jack says. 
“We can use the technology that currently exists or 
will be created in the future to maintain the pulse of 
our company and deliver exceptional service to our 
customers.”

Dick agrees that the pandemic has pushed the adop-
tion of digital banking services ahead faster than would 
have normally happened. Dick expects more banking 
services will be delivered electronically.

“There’s not a single financial service that we offer 
that cannot be delivered on our online platform,” Dick 
says. “Our definition of community has moved away 
from geography to those who share our values in a 
virtual space. It has helped us become more relevant, 
and we have actually seen our bank prosper and grow. 
It has been a struggle, but there has also been some 
lemonade made in the process.”

Pfeiffer University is delivering 51% of its classes 
online and another 24% partially online. Its MBA and 
CPA studies course in Charlotte are have been delivered 
online for many years. The swift move has pushed 
undergraduate faculty forward in education delivery 
and potentially opened it to new revenue streams. 

Pfeiffer has not traditionally offered summer school 
at the undergraduate level in Misenheimer, but Bullard 
says the school could offer online summer courses, 
adding to the graduate courses that take place in the 
summer in Charlotte and Albemarle, and improving 
the revenue stream between the traditional January 
and August tuition infusions.

“This pandemic and our response via online in-
struction and engagement has pushed us forward five 
to 10 years in a matter of months,” Bullard says. “Our 
data tell us our students speak with professors and 
staff outside of class 37% more often than students at 
peer institutions. We want to push our technological 
capabilities forward but retain our high touch approach. 
We know your name and know what you aspire to do 
with your life and your gifts.”
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HENDRICK MOTORSPORTS

The Charlotte region. Winners like Hendrick Motorsports don’t just locate here because we’re home to NASCAR. We’re also home to the city 
named the #1 place for technology professionals to live and work, giving Hendrick Motorsports an edge in automotive innovation. Our 15 counties 
are fl at out making this the most vibrant, innovative and healthy economy in the nation. Discover how we’ll help make you more competitive. 
charlotteregion.com


